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"What can you tell me that will help me become a better manager ?" 
"Not much. " 
"What's the best way to Inanage an organization ','? 
''That depends. fl 
''And you call yourself a. professor of inanagernent ?lf 
Though this specific dialogue probably never occurred, it certannly 
exists in the fantasies of both academiciail and practitioner. Because the ques- 
tions asked a r e  important ones, they deserve more response and discussion 
than the laconic answers given above. However, it is almost impossible to 
tell a. marl much that will make him a better manager. Good management prac- 
- 
t ices a r e  learned from personal experience, the experience of others, and ob- 
servation. 
What is nleant by "That depends" in response to the question above ? It 
means that there a r e  different ways of managing different organizations and 
o f  nlanagiilg tho same organization at  different times. There a r e  different 
n~cthods that ;\rv i>esl for each manager; these methods should change depend- 
ing o n  t l ~ c  situ;ttioi>. 
Managcmc:nt is an a r t  developed from experience. Experience involves 
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considerable tr ial  and error ,  which is inefficient in terms of the t i n ~ e  and cost 
of errors .  Thus an attempt must be made to teach good management practices 
in a way that will permit the present o r  future manager to acquire the ar t  in a 
minimum time with a minimum number of costly errors .  
There a r e  many problems involved in teaching the art of management. 
First,  most management theory is not based on research, but on the experi- 
ences and observations of managers in types of organizations that a r e  becom- 
ing either less important o r  extinct. When we use unscientifically gathered 
data, we tend to rely on biased and anecdotal information which may work well 
in one environment but not in another. This tends to complicate the problem 
of helping the manager learn when to apply the appropriate technique. Second, 
the manager's experience may consist of a repetition of previous experiences 
rather than acquisition of new experiences which would stimulate learning. 
Third, i t  is often difficult for a manager to understand the application of find- 
ings of social and behavioral scientists to his specific situation and problems. 
As academicians, we a r e  challenged to provide the practitioner with well- 
designed experiences which result in significant amounts of new learning. 
Most important, we must provide him with ways of perceiving the relevance 
of scientific findings and with ways of observing and evaluating behavior so 
that what he learns can be applied with the desired results. 
The Management Laboratory a t  USC was established to deal with these 
problems. The Laboratory consists of four rooms, one of which i s  separated 
from the other three by one-way glass. This central room is ordinarily used 
as a control and observation area. It contains telephones to the other rooms, 
voice intercoms, audio and videotape recording equipment, and timing equip - 
ment. 
One of the major purposes of the Laboratory is to teach management by 
exposing people to experiences which help them learn by observing their own 
behavior and that of others in their groups. To accomplish this, students and 
staff have developed exercises which a r e  analogs of common management o r  
organizational behavior problems. Groups participating in the exercises work 
to solve the s:l~-ne problcms under various experimental conditions. Upon 
completion of their task, the groups receive feedback on their behavior and on 
the methods they used to solve the problems; they also receive feedback on 
the ways in which other groups dealt with the same problem. Material gath- 
ered in these experiments is compiled and organized for feedback to later 
learning groups. 
The use of feedback is emphasized a s  the most essential element for 
student learning. Effective feedback for learning includes systematically re- 
porting the behavior observed during the exercises. Participants discuss 
what they were trying to aeeomplish, what they actually accomplished, arir' 
what r*ekevarlce li-lose e.x.ger.renees may have to the-hr other actav~t1es, 11 i s  
rmportant to oemphasrzc oQectivity rather than evalualhor~ of "re beh:~vlo:. ;;I- 
volved. The most objective kind 01 feedback i s  videotape Sucll feed- 
b:Lcli i s  rather time consuming, however, and often does not focus on tllc e s  - 
sential eleinents of the problems which occurred. Thus it  is used l e s s  f re-  
quently than person -to -person feedback. 
The best kind of personal feedback is that from peers,  because peers  
operate within a sirnilas- value system. Pee r  feedback is better understood 
by the receivers and is also more relevant to their behavior. Although 
groups express a desire to get "expert" feedback from the behavioral scien- 
tist  in the Laboratory, i t  is our observation that the best, most efficient, and 
most useful feedback i s  that provided by a peer who has received some train- 
ing in what to look for and how to report it. 
It  is exp1ic:it Laboratory policy that participants in all Laboratory exer - 
ciscs know the generitl purpose of each exercise. No :tttempl i s  ever ~ n a d e  to 
mislead anyolle in either the exercises o r  observation c,f the exercise. The 
operation of the observation and recording equipment is described ;tnd/or 
denlonstrated to participants who, thereafter, generally pay lrttle attention to 
it. This helps to alleviate participantsf self-consciousness about Eseii:k experi- 
mental subjects and helps build a feeling of t rus t  of Laboratory personnel, 
About half the experimental subjects of our NASA-sponsored research 
a r e  undergraduate and half a r e  graduate students of Business Administration. 
Graduates a r e  for the most par t  senior technical people o r  a r e  working man- 
agers  from local companies. The majority of the lat ter  group a r e  from the 
aerospace industry and have engineering degrees. Graduate students who a r e  
e~nployed in industry tend to see  the applicability of the Interaction Exercises 
to the problems encountered in their daily work. A statistical analysis of the 
exercise task performance shows no difference between graduates and under- 
- -- 
graduatcls even though the kraduales a r e  better able to apply the learning. 
Thcl lilitlings of' the studies described below a r e  not intended lo provide 
m a ~ ~ a g e r s  wi th  directly usable solutions to management problems, but rather 
to suggcst new ways of looki~lg at these problems and new avenues in which lo 
search for solutions. 
One of the f i r s t  problems formally studied in the Laboratory w a s  
brought by a student in an organizational behavior c l a s s  which m e t  in the Eab- 
oratory.  The  student was  an engineer employed by a l a rge  aerospace  f i rm.  
Faced with the problem of integrating into one program a work group com- 
posed of people f rom three  separa te  space  projects ,  the student was  concern- 
ed with the kind of organizational s t ruc ture  that would be needed. C l a s s  d is -  
cussion of management theories  did not provide an answer to this  problem, 
Research  data  and theories  f rom social  psychology indicate that our  p e r -  
ceptions of a situation depend on our  expectations of it o r  on o u r  previous ex- 
per ience with siini1:kr situations. So we decided to conduct a laboratory ex- 
periment to s e e  whether this general  concept applied to organizational s t ruc -  
tures .  The study attempted to develop a theoretical bas is  for  understanding 
one aspect  of the relationships between task complexity and organization;tI 
s t ruc ture .  It tested the hypothesis that an organization can bes t  deal with in- 
c reas ing  task coinplexity by decreasing i t s  organizational stiaucture. 
Cominurlication net r e s e a r c h  by Bavelas (1950) and Leavitt (1951) ;tnd 
o t h e r s  h a s  shown that difierent organizational s t ruc tu res  a r e  best  for  diffes- 
ent  kinds of tasks.  More centralized ( o r  highly structured) groups can bes t  
accomplish s imple tasks ,  and l e s s  s t ruc tured  groups can bes t  accomplish 
m o r e  complex tasks.  
La te r  studies by Cohen and Bennis (6959 and 1361) show that groups 
which a r e  highly s t ructured when they begin working will decentral ize (o r  de- 
c r e a s e  the amount of s t ruc ture)  i f  given the opportunity, but that they prefer  
to retain some  s t ruc ture .  Our  study dealt  with the interrelationships between 
task and s t ruc ture .  Since dealing with tasks  of increasing difficulty seenled 
the nlost relevant half of the probletn, this  study dealt  only with tasks  of il?- 
creasing complexity. 
Method 
The exerc ise  used in this  experiment  is called1'3-13. Each of the 54 five- 
man groups in the study performed the s a m e  four tasks  in the same  o r d e r ,  
The tasks  were  building puzzles o r  s t ruc tu res  from Tinkertoys to match color 
photographs of coinpleted puzzles. The first two puzzles,  which w e r e  rela-  
tively s imple,  consisted of 28 and 38 pieces,  respectively,  The next two were  
approxr~rrately l w ~ c e  as complex; they had 59 and 6% pizrls, zcspct"t.rlrc3y 
~Wosl groups  took a b u t  twice as Bong "L biclbrrid these p u z ~ l e s  ;kt5. !hey drci Ljiaird 
the srznple ones. 
Nine two-part experimental arrangements were used, with six groups 
for each arrangement. The nine arrangements were all possible combinai t~ns  
of three organizational structures, where structure could change after the 
second puzzle was completed. 
The f irst  of the three structures used one leader (who had sole access 
to the picture of the puzzle to be completed) and four workers who assembled 
the puzzle a s  the leader directed. The leader had Lo stay a t  one end of a 
4 '  x 8' table opposite from the workers and puzzle parts; he could not show 
them the picture o r  touch the puzzle parts.  The second organizational arrauge- 
ment involved two leaders (both could see  the picture; one could also touch the 
puzzle parts)  and three workers. The third organizational structure was es -  
sentially leaderless and structureless; all group members were able to see  
the picture and handle the puzzle parts.  In most groups, all members exer-  
cised some leadership functions in this mode. 
The criterion was time required to assemble each p u z l e  correctly. If 
there were e r r o r s  (parts  not connected correctly) when the group tho~kglrt it 
was finished, the experimenter told them that the puzzle was not correctly a s -  
se~nbled and continued to time the group until correction was made. 
Analysis and Results 
I11 preparing the data for analysis, the tiines for completing ithe f irst  
two puzzles were combined, a s  were the tiines for completing the last  two 
puzzles. 
The six groups in each of the nine experimental conditions consisted of 
three groups of undergraduate students and three groups of graduate students. 
The f irst  analytic step was to determine whether data from groups of graduate 
and undergraduate subjects could be combined for analysis. For each of the 
three starting conditions, we tested for differences between mean times for 
graduates and undergraduates using Student's lvtM. All three t's were beEow 
.35,  indicating no significant differences in initial task performance between 
graduates and undergraduates. The data from the sub-groups within each ex- 
peritnental condition were, therefore, combined for the res t  of the analysis, 
Ai t ; r lys i s  silowcd that thc best performance on both the :-,iu~ple L L J I ~  eonl- 
e)lclx i ; l s l c  wit:; Ijy groups wrth the. lcasl  org:ulizatron;t1 str~att~rre. However,  thci 
groups w'iiicil best dccornylrshed the srmpbe tasks drd not do best on tlae i'or 
plex tasks, The best perforamanee lor " t ~ e  two complex puzzles  W;es oy tile 
groulls whaeh had done the iirst two tasks under medium structure dnd therl 
had decreased structure a s  task difficulty increased, dare these findings s ig-  
niiicant o r  mainly sampling phenomena? Statistical tes ts  clearly indicated 
the superiority of decreasing structure over constant and increasing structure, 
The test showecl that the performance of groups with decreasing organnzationai 
structure was better than groups with constant o r  increasing structure (p., .OfS). 
Some results of this experiment a r e  better presented descriptively than 
statistically. The way in which the groups worked is an example. Groups 
that started with everyone having access  to the picture built the puzzle effi- 
ciently, but they did not seem to develop much effectiveness for dealing with 
other similar  tasks, Different people performed different tasks, but no one 
seemed to develop much awareness of what others were doing o r  why; a lan- 
guage to describe the puzzle par t s  did not develop. Thus, when the task be- 
came more  difficult, those groups did not have the tools for coping efficiently 
with the greater  task complexity. By contrast, the groups which started with 
only one o r  two persons able to see the puzzle learned group skills and habits 
useful for dealing with the more  complex puzzles. 
Another finding was that very often the most disorderly looking process 
. was most efficient for completing the task. Work groups were seldom able to 
evaluate their own efficiency (as comparsd to other groups); observers f re-  
quently expressed surpr ise  a t  how fast the job was completed when cor~fusion 
reigned from beginning to end. Most groups enjoyed the disorderliness, e s -  
pecially i f  they had worked together on other tasks; but some groups (esye- 
cially undergraduates) wanted a little more structure than the unstructured 
environment provided. Strangers worked together as diligently a s  did friends, 
but generally more  quietly, with l e s s  fun and more order.  
Conclusio~ls and Implications 
Our organizations best dealt with increasing task complexity by decreas-  
ing their organizational structure. There a r e  a number of ways these results 
can be described and discussed. We have discussed the experiment in t e rms  
of how many persons had access  to detailed information about the task. It 
seems that in  most organizations, structure correlates negatively with detail- 
c3d job i ~ t f o r m n t  ion, and job infor~nation correlates highly with job autonomy. 
IZ(~cc~nt t - tsca~.ch (Rol~y,  1963) shows that inore structured groups a r e  relative- 
ly nlo1.c ul'l'c~c.livc3 w h ~ ~ i  nternrtl coordination is nceessciry, while decentrabiza- 
t ion sc5tllis 1 0  I)c prcf'erat~le w h e n    no st people's ;ictions depend irpoll br~lorrrxa- 
liori froin outs ide  the c roup .  
f B 7 L  J. rre cLem.ospace engineer t h u s  recerved a prelimilaary sol~akon te oii, a,;- 
pect o i  a perplexing probkern, We would have to start the new, i n ~ e g r a k d  
group wrii"na trgh'r structure, He should loosen it up as each a~lenaber learns 
h r s  job and learns how to communicate effectively. He should really Iooseai 
.rp when the project reaches periods of cr is is  o r  s t ress .  These preliminary 
findings were supported by the results  of the later  runs. 
Wc can ;tlso discuss these findings in terins of training organizations 
versus operating organizations. While an orga~lizstion i s  in training, it should 
be tightly organized; it should be "opened up" when i t  is perlorming operation- 
a l  tasks. In any case, the findings suggest starting a new group on a new task 
with as much structure as the group will tolerate, then reducing structure and 
increasing individual autonomy on the job a s  people learn al l  aspects of the 
group's work on the task, develop a language with which to comn~unicate about 
it, and learn each other 's interests  and skills in dealing with it. -tVhat is 
needed is any way of bringing all aspects of the job to the attention of all  team 
members who can influence how the task is performed. 
Effect of Leadership Choice 
-- 
on Organization Structure 
-- 
In dcbricfings of the exercise described above, partieip;tnts frequerltry 
asked what effect group choice of leaders would have, in contrast to the pro- 
ce s s  of rand0111 selectioll used in their exercise. In order  to examine that 
question, we used the"3-1~'"asEr as a base for a se r ies  of experiinents in which 
we varied the method of leader choice a s  the independent variable, 
Method 
We conducted 20 se t s  of exercises, always starting with one leader for 
puzzle A, then two leaders for puzzle B, thenfive leaders for puzzle C. Half 
of the groups were given the opportunity to select the leader o r  leaders for  
conditions 1 ;tnd 2. Thc other half of the groups selected leaders randomly by 
d~ .awing  c-al.ds from a dcck. Pr io r  lo the beginning of the last  puzzle, the 
gt-oups wcl1.1. (old that Illcly could choose their organizational structure. Half 
01' i l l ( \  !:l.ouj)s wc>rc> Iolcl {hat  Illcir 1c;tdcrs would bc detcrmincd randomly, The 
o t i l c k r  \i;.tll' wc.l-cl told Illat they coul(l scllccl ;1 leader. if they chose c~~ldit ion:;  1 
t )  t- 2 .  ' I ' i~c\rc\  w ~ r e  fotir c~x ]~e r i~~~c :~~ t : i l  (~ond~t ions:  
I) the gr-oups were given the choice o f  leader ;it a11 
times 
2) they were given a choice o f  l e a d e ~ ~  on I l~e  iiisl 
two puzzles,  but were not glvera a chsleo on ilie 
third  puzzle ( i f  they chose a condiliorl that re-  
quired leaders) 
3) the groups were not given a choice of leader on 
the f irst  two puzzles, but were given a choice 
on puzzle four ( i f  they chose a condition that r e -  
quired leader selection) 
4 )  the leader was always selected a t  random. 
Five of the 20 groups were used for each of' the f o u r  condiijons. 
Results and Implications 
----- 
The groups never chose a structure with one o r  two leaders unless they 
were able to choose the leaders themselves. Three of the ten groups which 
were given a choice of leaders picked a structure in which leadership selec-  
tion was necessary. It is interesting to note that the only g'rd72ps which chose 
a structure requiring leaders were those which had no leader choice o n  the 
f irst  two exercises. We can speculate that either the groups wanted to experi- 
ment with the inost difficult exercise wiln the leader o r  leaders they consid- 
ered most effective from their previous experience, o r  that participants in the 
groups wanted to be leaders and thus voted fo r  a situation which would require 
-- 
the use of leaders. 
I11 inost organizations, management imposes a  leader on the group and  
also tells the group what i t s  structure shall be. In sonie of the newer w n ~ a ~ ~ a g e -  
merit by objectives" and "participative managementM kinds of organizations, 
the leader i s  imposed o r  the structure is imposed rather than both. Almost 
never in commercial o r  government organization is a group free to determine 
i t s  own structure and leadership. These findings suggest that an organization 
which wants to impose a structure on a group might well permit the group to 
assign its own members to positions of leadership within it. 
Feedback Tone 
G~~gaalizalionaB Ef feed~ve~~ess  
A doctoral candidate (Mints, 1970) in the US@ Graduate School of B w i -  
ness Ad~ninistrationl conducted an experiment to test the hypothesis that groups 
which received supportive feedback from management auditors would improve 
their performance and do better than groups which received critical o r  nega- 
tive feedback. In this experiment, run in the Management Laboratory, there 
was an "expert observeru who was a part of each work team. These observ- 
e r s  gave feedback to the participants regarding how they were doing the task 
and how they might improve their performance. 
In the "positive feedback" groups, the participants were encouraged to 
perform the tasks using methods which the observer told them had been suc- 
cessful i11 the past. In the "neutral feedbackM group, the observer merely 
described how other groups had improved their performance. In the "nega- 
tive feedbackw groups, the same information was provided, but in a negative 
rather than positive tone. 
I t  was found that "positive feedbackw groups completed their tasks in 
l e s s  time than the ffneutral feedbackM groups, which in turn took less  ciiile than 
the "negative feedbackv groups. It  was further learned that the "t~eg:.alive feed- 
hacku groups disliked their observers and felt they hindered performance of 
the task. Observers giving "positive feedbackv were not perceived a s  useful 
to their groups; persons giving "neutral feedbackw were perceived as inost 
useful, even though their groups were not a s  effective. 
Method 
We decided to test  a similar  hypothesis where there were no auditors, 
With four groups of students from each of three classes,  we used two differ- 
ent experimental conditions. In half the groups, the exercise conductors gave 
feedback in a positive o r  supportive tone; in the other half of the groups, the 
feedback was given in a critical way. In all the groups, information on how to 
improve perforrnatlce was given following completion of each puzzle; informa- 
tion given was held constant in all groups. Feedback was given by members 
ol' t he  Laboratory staff and by the professors of the classes involved. 
'To our. surpr ise ,  Ihc students did not detect ally tlifi'er*er:ee i ; ~  t h e  mirliraclv 
r l r  which I"ne feedbaeir. was gaven, There were no dmffereni~a'a efieets [ ) o r  L ~ ~ L L *  
performance, 
The groups partieipatiilg in both these eweriments  achieved faster task 
xccomplishi~~ei~t  times than did similar  groups performing the exercise with-  
out feedback. It i s  useful to comp;tre the experiment run with auditors and 
the one r u n  by Laboratory exercise conductors. In both cases,  the same feed- 
b;tck i~lformation w a s  given to the participaa~ts. Howevel-, the rtucliti~n-s were 
tiescribed as "pnrt of the teamvq; further, they were chosen in advailee be- 
cause they could play their roles convincingly. In contrast, Laboratory staff 
members were randonlly assigned roles which did not necessarily f i t  the per-  
sonality of the individual involved. When we were not responding a s  ourselves, 
the students responded to u s  as  we appeared a s  people, and not to the way in 
which we presented information. We feel that this fact, plus the fact that the 
Laboratory has a reputation for  being supportive, tends to make the students 
see the critical feedback from Laboratory exercise conductors a s  helpful, not 
hostile. Because of frustration experienced by the Laboratory staff in a t -  
tempting to play the critical roles, we stopped the experiment after three 
classes.  
Awareness of Need :tnd 
-- 
Almost all managers seem to be highly aware of the interdepende~lce 01 
their subordinates in performance of tasks acsigned to the group. They gen- 
erally assume that the subordinates themselves a r e  aware of these interde- 
pendences, and thus they do not deal explicitly with them in assigning tasks o r  
reviewing the progress of work. We developed a laboratory exercise which 
served the goals of demonstrating the interdependence of members of a class 
on each other as they performed a group task, and of demonstrating the diffi- 
culty of performing a group task under restricted communication conditions. 
The exercise further showed that i f  one kind of cor i~mu~~icat ion s cut off, rnem- 
bers  of a group will find other ways to communicate. 
' I ' l ~ r ~  cxcrc8 ~ s c l  ilsc:cl in illis experiil~ent i s  called "S(:r;tlnX)l etl S ( I U ; L F ~ S ~ ~ .  
'T'llt. l:rslc l o r  c;\cll n icnlber  of the fivcl-l-rl:am group is to build a squ;ire o n  the  
table 111 I 'ronl of h im using pnzzlc p a r t s  which have been distributed Irriiloulg tile 
participants so that no person has two par ts  which fit together, Ezch set of 
puzzles ecpnsists of I 5  l ~ i e c e s  of a l ~ m r n u m ;  there is only one way rri W ~ I L C ~ I  
each set c,zrl be: assembiea completely, 
The specific hypothesis we tested was "If the interchange of resources 
f ~ r  the accolnplishment of a se t  of tasks is structured in such way that each 
person must become aware o f  the needs of all ,  the task will be more efficicni- 
1y accomplished than i f  each member coilcentrates on his own problena and 
seeks the resources needed to solve it. l f  
We used 24 groups, with each group assembling two se t s  of puzzles. No 
verbal communication was permitted. In one version of the task ("givev only), 
no participant was permitted to indicate h is  need to anyone else; however, he 
could give par t s  to other group members. No player could have l e s s  than two 
par t s  nor more than four. In the other version ("takew only), no participant 
could offer a par t  to anyone else; he could get what he needed only by taking 
it  o r  by indicating his  need to someone else. Half of the groups did the "giveM 
version f irst ,  and half did the 97take1f version first.  Half started with puzzle A 
and half with puzzle B. Each puzzle was associated with the 9?give" version 
half of the time, and with the "takew version the other half. 
Results and Conclusions 
-- - .- -
The results  generally supported the major hypothesis. The groups  
which were instructed to be aware of how each member's work affected the 
performance of the others conlpleted their two se t s  of puzzles in an average 
of 9 .18 minutes, while those who did not have such instructions required 
12.38 minutes. These differences a r e  significant a t  the . 1 level, It  is psob- 
ably evident that there i s  l e s s  dependence on others in the "take1? mode than 
in the "give1' mode. It was found that there was a greater  difference between 
the instructed and uninstructed groups in the "givew mode than in the qltakelT 
mode; the uninstructed groups took 40 percent longer for the "give" version 
of the game. I11 the "takef1 mode, the difference was not so great. 
C n-cl:tliv it y 01' individuals and org~~nizittions i becoilling incrensingl y 
valued. 'The:, generation oS new ideas by individuals and gi-oups has been s t t ~ d -  
ied and practiced a s  :L group process called "brainslornliilg". OsAtor~l (1957) 
reconllllel~ded that tile best method to obtain a wide variety of ideas f r o m  ;I 
group of people was to have individualis separately write their ideas on a piece 
ol paper. Then each  person would tell the group ~ L S  ~ d e ; l s ,  :tnd the group  
would t r y  to develop r lrw ideas f rom then). 3 % ~  m e m b e r s  ol  the  group v~ocikd 
the11 work  ~ndrv.idually agaln f o r  the LtsC few neirzutes of the sesssoaa, Vrc1ci-i-8, 
et a l ,  (1969) conducted a. study which eorrobo rated previous expernence that 
ialteraction during the idea generation phase i s  dysfunctional. 
In a study by Taylor, et al, (1958), dictating machines were used lo r e  - 
cord brainstorming ideas. In the group mode, one machine was used, while 
in the individual mode, each person had a dictating machine to himself. 
Other studies, which have used group members o r  secre tar ies  to write 
down ideas, and the Taylor study which used dictating machines, have in com- 
mon an unequal opportunity for expression of ideas. We were concerned, 
therefore, that the difference these and other researchers  found between ef- 
fectiveness of individuals and the group might have been due to the number of 
secre tar ies  o r  tape recorders  available in the different modes. 
Method 
Thus we decided to experiment with the various metllods o l  expressing 
and compiling ideas, and to equate the recording capability of each n~o~Eiod.  
We used four-man groups in three modes: "write oi~ly", "talk onlyTf, and 
"mixedn. The three stimulus topics were systematically rotated. Under all 
experimental conditions, each participant wrote his own ideas on a piece sf 
paper-. 111 the "write only" mode, the four persons separately wrote down 
ideas without talking to each other during the 20-minute work period. In the 
"talk olllyu mode, the group talked while writing for 20 minutes. In the "mix- 
ed" mode, participants wrote for five minutes without talking, talked for the 
next ten minutes while writing, and then wrote without talking for  the las t  five 
minutes. 
TI](: "wi- i t ( \  olily" nlode, ill whic.11 tlrcl-e was rro imtcrztction between the 
~l ldivi t iu; i ls ,  ps.ocluc.ecf t l~c ~ r l o s t  ideas; Ilowcvctr, the ideas did not nl)i)e:tn- to be 
: iny clil'l'c>rctnl i r ~  qual i ty  I'roirr those in the other two groups. In t h e  "write ollPy" 
~lrocic, thc  groups produced PO57 ideas compared with 938 i n  the u~~~ixec'O" nrode 
and 936 in the "talk onlyu mode, 
There were differences in people's preference for each of these modes. 
Mos t  preferred the  "mixedw mode o r  "talkv mode. Some preferred the "wriLeW 
mode. There were some comments that fatigue was a significant factor ;  
;:eopie d:d not fee: tileg- d ~ d  s w e i i  nn me Kklrrd 26-mralute period a s  they 11 c 
lsl t he  oehclrs, The results ~ndacaled, howcver, tha"c1~e rrrust ~deas were er0- 
duced d ~ r r ~ r ~ g  the l3rrla.d wratsng perzod, next relost d?arlng the midd le  p e ~  log, a n d  
iewest durrrrg the f irst  20-mlnute perlod. It should be noted that they had only 
the briefest res t  periods between the work periods. 
These findings a r e  contrary to the expectations of most people who would 
See1 that creativity i s  greatest in the group stimulation mode. It seems that in 
the group niode, only one train of thought is going in the whole group, so that 
while many ideas get written down, there a r e  many duplications. This sug- 
ges ts  that, whereas committee action may be best when conlmitn~ent o an idea 
is important, individual action may be more efficient for developing ideas 
when that is the goal. 
Project Planning Experiment 
W e  had observed in  the course of a number of experiments that most 
participants began work on the task without adequate con~ll~u:;iealion regarding 
nlanagelnent of the task activity. In such cases, there was no formal kigree- 
tnent on process and no establishment of organizational structure for accom- 
plishing the task o r  solving the problem. 
Method 
Using two exercises which a r e  similar in concept and different only in 
rllaterials employed, we developed a simple experiment to explore this prob- 
leni. In both exercises, three five-man subgroups a r e  required to complete 
a se t  of products from resources which have been distributed randonlly to the 
three groups. The task cannot be completed without an interchange of par ts  
between the gi-oups. The task is ended when all three groups have assembled 
t11ei~- products. All communic;ttion between the subgroups is by written mes- 
sage only;  Illc\re i s  no restriction on  communication within the subgro~tps. 
In the exercise called ltName Camev, le t ters  printed on  3 x 5 cards :Ire 
distributed to the three subgroups. The groups a r e  iilstructed to build the 
names of two months of the year from le t ters  which they either have already 
o r  can get from the other groups. The parallel exercise, called. l1TTogr Towerv, 
requires the groups to build towers to certain specifications, usirlg Tinkertoys 
which a r e  distributed among the three groups, 
We used twelve groups of 15 persons each for t h i s  exercise, six cif t h i m  
participating In "Name GarneW+and sax Ln "Toy Towerw, Wlthrn each set o i  
S I X ,  three groups were  permitted to begin the exercise as so012 a:; they uimder- 
stocpd the instructions, The other three groups were told that they could not 
&gin to assemble their product and could not exchange materials with rnenl- 
be r s  of the other groups during the first five minutes. They would have five 
minutes for planning. 
Results and Implications 
Planning time was included in the total task time for the "planningu 
groups. Groups which did not plan required 47 percent more time than the 
groups which were forced to take some time for planning. This is particularly 
interesting in view of the fact that the planning time was so short (five minutes) 
that no se t  of three subgroups ever agreed on a solution to the problem before 
beginning the task. It  appeared that there was some communication about 
group processes and group structure before the task began, When the "plan- 
 ling" :iubgroups ran into difficulties in carrying out the task, they seemed to 
complete the planning process which had been begun earl ier .  Being forced to 
deal with the itbstract problem before being given access  tr, the par t s  set  a 
pattern of l e s s  Srantic and more thoughtful activity on the part  of those groups. 
The reader nzay well say "What does this prove ? Doesn't everyone know 
that one ought to plan before beginning a complex task?" Certainly, everyone 
knows that. But never once in over 50 runs of this laboratory exercise have 
we seen a group which consciously planned before beginning work on i t s  task. 
'We suspect the same kind of behavior is typical of groups working on many 
tasks in government agencies and private business. Our findings suggest that 
work groups should be required to take time to plan prior  to starting any proj - 
ect. 
In exercises using the "Name Game" and "Toy Towerw, we have observ- 
ed some  things we had not loolred for a t  the beginning, One of these is that 
conlpcti t ivcness tencis to develop between subgroups even though they have 
bctol~ Iolcii 1I1:~t the task i s  cooperative. There is, for example, a trading of 
p:~l'ts rather I l l z i r l  ;I giving away of unncected parts. We also noted that a good 
solution to the problenl was generally offered early in the game hut was no& 
accepted by the group at that point. Either* the solutioi~ was offered tent:tlive- 
ly, o r  the group was so involved in task acco~nplishlnellt hat it  gave no thought 
to the process needed to facilitate completion of the task. We have also noted 
that groups which began with simple versions of this exercise find simple so-  
lutions to the simple tasks. They then continue to apply simple solrrtions un- 
successfully on the more  complicated tasks. We will subject this observation 
to formal  testing next year. 
APPLICATIONS AND 
P A R ~ N T S '  FEEDEACK 
Interaction Exercises such a s  we have described may prove to be an inn- 
portant method of developing managerial experience. Within the non-threaten- 
ing environment of the laboratory, individuals and groups may acquire some 
understanding of and insight into group processes which they may apply to 
their real-life situations. In general, we have found that the less  well groups 
do on analog tasks, the more  they learn about group processes. For this rea-  
son, we try to make our exercises sufficently difficult to provide task s t r e s s  
and therefore learning to all groups. 
Feedbxck we have received from our students, Executive Program par -  
ticipants, and Organizational Development groups from industry indicates that 
these exercises may be very effective organizational development and manage- 
ment education tools. Comments from participants focused cr-i the following 
points: 
1) The exercises provide an opportunity to discover that 
comniu~lications within an organization a r e  poor; they 
also show why communications axe poor. Behavior 
-
patterns that function a s  ba r r i e r s  to effective commu- 
nication a r e  made obvious. 
2) Participants acquire a certain degree of awareness of 
their own had habits which need correction. They may 
learn, through observation o r  feedback, means of 
achieving this correction. 
3 )  IS;~rticip:tnts tlisc:over ihat it is dil'ficult lo rind o r  lo 
csl:tblisI1 ;i con1111011 language when they a r e  alten-ipting 
lo commuiliczte within a non-'flomogeneous group.  
4)  The exercises demonstrate that it  is difficult to find a 
satisfactory solution to the need to delegate work so that 
effectiveness i s  multiplied but control i s  not lost, 
5)  Pt is possible to recreate in  a laboratory in a compara- 
tively short time and in a non-threatening atmosphere 
situatiouls which canr prov ide  information which may be 
vl lz~l  "I sstr~aeturing o r  reskrueturing arm organization, 
SUMMARY 
In th is  paper  we have discussed the need for  r e s e a r c h  which will help 
managers  bridge the gap between management theory and application of the 
theory to the i r  r e a l  situations. We have descr ibed a number of interaction 
exe rc i ses  which we a r e  current ly using in the USC Management Laboratory to 
involve managers  in significant learning experiences and in feedback p rocess -  
e s  which help them re la te  the exe rc i ses  to their  work situations. We a r e  not 
cer ta in  that information obtained froill the games  is applicable in industry; 
nor  a r e  we s u r e  that information which is relevant to one organization can ap-  
ply to another.  However, we do provide vehicles by which managers  may be- 
come aware  of the kinds of problems that may exis t  in their  work groups,  po- 
tential ways to solve these problems,  and ways to s t r u c t ~ r r e  organizations for 
g r e a t e r  efficiency. 
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